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My goodness it's that time of the year again ...
Welcome to our production of Hansel and Gretel which
is such a beautiful fairy story for children by the Brothers
Grimm; I remember reading their stories to my children
many years ago, and they are all so wonderful.
Our directors Jenny and Molly have been working so
hard with an enormous cast of very talented children and
adults. That , together with a fantastic crew, I promise
you're in for a fabulous evening.
Again I would like to thank you , our audience, for your
continuing support. Without you, we would be nothing.
The Society and I are very grateful. I wish each and every
one of you a happy, healthy and prosperous 2019 .
Now sit back, relax and enjoy!

Lin x
Lin Blakley, President, Quince Players
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Show ...

.. .and the first ever production of Hansel and
Gretel that the Quince Players have done.
If you grew up reading fairy tales, you are
probably familiar with the story: two children
become lost in the woods and they come
across a house made out of sweets. They
are trapped by a wicked witch, but they trick
her and escape, making it home safe and
sound . Although we don't know exactly when
the story takes place, there are a few clues
that we can use to determine that it is set in
the distant past. Though the Brothers Grimm
recorded and published the tale in 1812, the
story existed as an oral tradition for hundreds
of years before that.

ago, Molly was encouraged to team up with
me and tackle the pantomime version of
Hansel and Gretel- and what fun it's been!
From a creative point of view, Molly has
thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to bring
to life some of the exciting ideas and vision
that she had, and has loved collaborating
with the other departments involved with the
show. This has included working with the
amazing cast and crew, who have worked
tirelessly to help us achieve our dream with
this wonderful production. Molly and I hope
you enjoy the performance and that you
leave the hall with a big smile on your face.

Not only has Norman Robbins cleverly
woven the traditions of pantomime into this
funny, energetic script, but he has created
characters that are kind and generous - even
the witch has a soft centre! Molly and I began
working on this production with our musical
director, Kath, a year ago and gosh how the
time has flown by!
I was a Thistle for the Quince Players aged
eight and firmly believe in involving children
of all ages. We are thrilled to have been able
to include so many from the local community
for this production. We have had great fun
working with all of them. Being part of the
Society for over forty years t:las been a
wonderful experience, initiated by my parents
and hopefully continued by my daughter
Florence who is in this production.

Martha's Magic Steps and Manor Green
School are our Directors' chosen charities.
Both support children with special needs.
Please give generously to our charity
buckets at the end of the show.
So here we are - time for curtain up. Thank
you to all of those who have made this
show possible and supported the team in
any number of ways. We hope you will take
a step back in time to enjoy this wonderful
script, innovative music, energetic dance
for the next couple of hours and be able to
escape the hustle and bustle of 2019!

Having been involved in many Quince Players'
productions (also from a young age), Molly
thought it was about time to get into the
Director's seat and try a new role within the
Society. With a little nudge (or should I say
shove) from her co-director, and also her
mother at a committee meeting many months
-
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Dawn Bradly Coaching
st'V0.W & A ~y co-cr.c1v
* Do you worry all the t ime over everyday things ?

o~""8radt'//'

* Does anxiety or stress stop you doing what you want to do ?
* Are you stressed because of work or how you react to people or situations?
* Does your confidence need a shot in the arm?
I can help you change how you think and react to situations
so you find calm, balance and extra confidence in your life.
Call me to arrange a complimentary 20 minute chat
07984 954304

dawn@dbcoaching.co.uk
fb : @dawnbradlycoaching

www.dbcoaching.co.uk

The Little Flower Pot
Beautiful Flowers for all occasions
9 High Street
Sunninghill
Ascot
Berkshire
SL59NQ

T: 01344 624012
www.liUleflowerpot.com

of Sunninghill

CARDS
East of India
Sophie Allport
Jelly Cat
Kate Loxton
Joma Jewellery
Baby Gifts
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

54 High Street, Sunninghili, Berkshire SL5 9NF

01344 291402
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The FORese FaiRY's Realm
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A ll ison Sharpe Attrocia, the witch

Tori LanderThe Forest Fairy

The Quince Players have thrown a lot of
challenges at Allison over the past thirty plus
years - having recently appeared on roller
skates, she now finds herself in charge of
a magic wand ..... Allison has acted on the
Cordes Hall stage since the early eighties;
winning NODA's District Award as Marge
in Absent Friends in 2016. She has loved
playinq a variety of serious and comedy
parts in plays and pantomimes over the
years. Having directed seven previous
productions, mostly of a 'murder mystery'
variety, she is looking forward to directing
again in 2019. Real life roles include
Chairman of the Parish Council, fundraising
for Thames Hospice and running her own
@unruffledevents business.

Tori is ready, willing and downright excited
to burst back onto stage at Cordes Hall
for her fourth appearance in a pantomime,
and this time - she's got wings! She has
been a member of the Quince Players
since January 2014 after watching that
year's show, Wind in the Willows. She has
committed to be involved in most areas
of production since then, travelling to
Sunninghill from Chertsey. She says, "It's
not that far if you're going to do something
you enjoy." Managing (magically) to find
time in her busy schedule of work and
wedding planning , Tori has snatched the
opportunity to bring to life The Forest Fairy
- Protector of The Forest Realm!
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PumpeRnickel
Toby Adamson - Dame Do-Good
Well, it's pantomime time again - oh, yes it is! Toby
has appeared in many, many shows for the Quince
Players, including The 39 Steps, Cinderella, Love
Online the Musical, Yes Prime Minister and Robin
Hood. Pantomime is Toby's favourite though, and
this year he is thrilled to have achieved his ambition
of playing the Dame for the first time. He hopes you
enjoy the show!

So lomon East - Dickie Dimwit
Solomon East is currently studying at Charters School
where he recently performed as Knuckles, Fat Sam's
henchman, in the school production of Bugsy Malone.
He has attended drama classes at FASBAT theatre
company for the past ten years and now, alongside his
lessons , runs a cafe for the students and their families
on a Wednesday aftemoon. Solomon is very excited to
be performing the comedy character Dickie Dimwit in his
first pantomime with the Quince Players, and can't wait
for all his friends and family to come and support him.

Rebecca Dore - Karl
Rebecca is very much looking forward to her first leading
role in a Quince Players' production, having been part of
the supporting cast in last year's pantomime. She has
always really enjoyed entertaining , attending Stagecoach
Performing Arts School for eleven years and taking
many musical theatre and acting exams. She has most
recently had an incredible experience - performing
at Disney World in Florida with Artemis Studios! She
currently studies GCSE Drama at Charters School, plays
the violin, sings and has been involved with many school
plays and choirs.

.
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Sadie Nuttall - Lucy Lockett
Sadie is very proud that her first lead role with the
Quince Players is as Lucy Locket in Hansel and Gretel.
Previously, she appeared as Clara Eynsford Hill in the
2017 production of Pygmalion and the chorus of the
2018 pantomime Little Tommy Tucker. Her wish is to
never stop performing, whether it is singing, acting or
playing the guitar (on which she is self-taught). Sadie
is currently studying for her LAMDA Gold award. She
really hopes you enjoy the show and that you leave the
theatre with a smile on your face!

Daisy Hanson - Hansel
This is Daisy's fourth pantomime with the Quince
Players; she is very excited to play one of the leading
roles, Hansel, alongside some of her closest friends
whom she met whilst being in the chorus of the last
three productions. Daisy loves to sing, dance and act
and has been a keen member of the Natalie Vinson
School of Dance and Drama for the last seven years.
She has just started her dance GSCE course, which she
is really enjoying. Daisy is very much looking forward to
performing for you and hopes you enjoy the show!

Florence Hooper - Gretel
Even though she is only twelve this is Florence's third
pantomime for the Quince Players. Florence loves
everything about performing and is part of the drama
club at Charters School. She has enjoyed taking on
her first principal role as Gretel following her mum and
brother treading the boards.

. I
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Since joining the Quince
Players in 2012 Steve has
appeared in five pantomimes
at the Cordes Hall starting
with Cinderella and going on
to Wind in the Willows, Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs,
Jack and the Beanstalk and
last year as the wonderful
Professor Wizo in Little
Tommy Tucker. He has also
enjoyed a variety of role$. in
other productions with the
Quince Players including The
Accused, Abigail's Party, and
being the murder victim twice
in Agatha Christie plays, The
Hollow and Black Coffee.
Most recently, he appeared
as a number of characters
in the very challenging,
but most enjoyable show
The 39 Steps.
-

Simon Hurry - Panz

David Barker Sir Rupert de
Rottweiler

Steve Smith - Potz

The last time David trod
the boards, the Berlin Wall
was still standing, Maggie
Thatcher was Prime Minister
and dinosaurs still roamed
the world. OK, maybe
the last one was a slight
exaggeration but you get
the point... After many years
of telling his family that one
day he would be in the
pantomime, David finally
got around to auditioning
for this year's production .
By some miracle, mean
and grumpy Mayors were in
SHORT supply this year, so
he got the part. He's looking
forward to sinking his teeth
into the cottage made of
sweets, and the role.
-
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Simon's debut for the
Quince Players was back in
2002 in A Jubilee Review.
Since then he has played
a variety of roles including
the pompous Victor in
Private Lives, Willie Mossop
in Hobson 's Choice and
Laurence in Abigail's Party.
He has also enjoyed being
murdered in Dial M For
Murder and No, No, No,
Yes, Jim in The Vicar of
Dibley. Simon was the
creepy Neville in Silhouette
and most recently Bernard
in Strictly Sex Factor on Ice.
He has also appeared in
a number of pantomimes
such as Arabian Knights,
Puss in Boots, Red Riding
Hood and Cinderella.
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VillageRs of PumpeRnickel

Candy Canes (left to right): Sophie Littleboy, Sophia Hayward, Phoebe Hedges,
Mia Csemus, Keira Creswell, Maisy Pinion, Lillie Pinion, Georgia Scott, Lucy Robinson and
Betsy Horgan.

Gum Drops (left to right): Amelie Barker, Lucy Brown, Orla McCarthy, Scarlett Hanson,
Naomi Davies, Mia Paden, John Holden, Belle Whitbread, Freddie Madden and Fin Harris.
,
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Show Interval
There will an interval of 20 minutes, when drinks and ice creams will be available. You can
order your interval drinks in the bar before the show.

Special Thanks
The Quince Players would like to thank The Stock Exchange of Sunninghill for sponsoring this
production, and Clive at LivelyWood Productions for the gingerbread filming. Also, Fiona Barker
for sign language teaching, and George Underwood for projection design and sketches.

Safety Notice
Please take a moment to look around you and note the location of the EXITS , which
you may need in case of an emergency. It would be a kindness to other members of the
audience if you would turn off your mobile 'phones to avoid disruption to their enjoyment of
the performance.

Copyright Notice
For reasons of copyright, licence and child protection, we respectfully remind the audience that
the use of cameras, audio and video recording equipment (including mobile 'phones) is strictly
prohibited. Failure to comply will result in you being asked to leave the auditorium. Thank you for
your co-operation.
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In Order of Appearance
The Forest Fairy

Tori Lander

Attrocia, the witch

Allison Sharpe

Karl

Rebecca Dore

Dame Do-Good

Toby Adamson

Sir Rupert de Rottweiler

David Barker

Lucy Lockett

Sadie Nuttall

Hansel
Gretel
Dickie Dimwit

Daisy Hanson
Florence Hooper
Solomon East

Potz

Steve Smith

Panz

Simon Hurry

Melindra

Lucy Matthews

Villagers, Gypsies, Gingerbread Men

Candy Canes

Keira Creswell, Mia Csernus,
Sophia Hayward, Phoebe Hedges,
Betsy Horgan, Sophie Littleboy,
Lillie Pinion, Maisy Pinion,
Lucy Robinson and Georgia Scott

Gum Drops

Amelie Barker, Lucy Brown,
Naomi Davies, Scarlett Hanson,
Finlay Harris, John Holden,
Orla McCarthy, Freddie Madden,
Mia Paden and Belle Whitbread
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ACT ONE

SCeNe!
THE VILLAGE OF PUMPERNICKEL
Come Alive (from The Greatest Showman - Justin Paul/ Benj Pasek)
Wake up it's a Beautiful Morning/ Wake up Boo! (The Boo Radleys)
When I Grow Up (from Matilda - Tim Minchin)
What Do I Know (Ed Sheeran/Johnny McDaid/ Foy Vance)

sceNe 2
A QUIET STREET
I'm Yours (Jason Mraz)

sceNe 3
THE VILLAGE FETE AT SEIZITT HALL
German Landler folk dance (origin unknown)
Bad Guys (from Bugsy Malone - Paul Williams)

sceNe 4
AT THE EDGE OF THE GREAT FOREST
Rinse and Repeat (Riton)

sceNe 5
A CLEARING IN THE FOREST
New Rules (Caroline Ailin/ Emily Warren/ Ian Kirkpatrick)
Golden Slumbers (John Lennon/Paul McCartney)
Cold Water (Ed Sheeran/ Benjamin Levin/ Karen Marie Orsted/ Thomas Pentz!
Justin Bieber/ Jamie Scotti Philip Meckseper/ King Henry)
Sucker for Pain (Lil Wayne/ Wiz Khalifal Imagine Dragons/ Logic/ Alex da Kid)
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ACT TWO
SCeNe 1
BACK AT THE VILLAGE
Move Your Feet (Jesper Mortensen)
I Can See Clearly Now (Johnny Nash)

sceNe 2
ALANE

SCeNe 3
OUTSIDE THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE
Lollipop (The Chordettes) / Little Bitty Pretty One (Thurston Harris) /
I Want Candy (Aaron Carter)

SCeNe

2}

BEHIND THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE
Rat in Me Kitchen (UB40)

SCeNe 5
THE WITCH'S KITCHEN
You are the Music In Me (from High School Musical 2 - Jamie Houston)

sceNe 6
A CORRIDOR IN THE TOWN HALL
Get me to the Church on Time (from My Fair Lady - Alan Jay Lerner/
Frederick Loewe)

SCeNe 7
THE MAYOR'S PARLOUR
Ain 't No Mountain High Enough (Nickolas Ashford/ Valerie Simpson)
Can you Feel it? (Michael Jackson/ Jackie Jackson)
All musical arrangements by Kath de la Harpe.

Our mission at Ascot Chiropractic Clinic is to helpyou attain the highest level of
vibrant good health that you could want for yourself.
Effective diagnosis, treatment and management of musculo- skeletal problems
Male andfemale doctorsw~h special skills with children, in neurological disorders, sports injuries
andrehabilitation.
Sandra K. Garratt D.C (Palmer, USA) Robert Viney M.(Chiro) D.C.
Paul Kobayashi (Chiro) D.C.
Philip J. Hehir M. (Chiro) D.C.
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PRoduccion Team
Directors

Jenny Hooper and Molly Matthews

Musical Director

Kath de la Harpe

Production Assistant

Suzanne Sapsed

Stage Manager

Alice Underwood

Musicians

Kath de la Harpe (keyboard), Peter Holmes (drums)
and Andrew Smith (guitar, keyboard)

Backing Singers

Linda Humphrey, Sally Hurry, David Johnston
and Julie Voice

Choreography
Wardrobe Mistress
Makeup and Hair

Lucy Matthews, Molly Matthews and Ruth Matthews
Dianne Gosden assisted by Heather King
Heather King assisted by Dianne Gosden and
members of the Quince Players

Set Design and Painting
Properties
Backstage Crew

Julie Voice assisted by Molly Matthews and Becky Ribbins
Julie Voice
Izzy Carney, Sarah Matthews, Caroline Underwood
and Tom Underwood

Technical Director

Gallery Team

Peter Fitzwater
Gareth Morgan (Sound) and Lee Underwood (Lighting)

Designated Safeguarding
Officer
Child Protection Officer
Chaperones
Front of House
Bar Management

Tracy Corbett
Judith Jones
David Johnson and members of the Quince Players
Sally Hurry and members of the Quince Players
Jeff and Suzanne Sap sed assisted by members of
the Quince Players

Box Office
Photography
Publicity and Marketing

f

i

-

Andrew Darling and Colin Keating
Mark Holliday
Social Abode assisted by Andrew Darling

Design and Artwork

Anita Pumfrey

Advertising Co-ordination

Allison Sharpe
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PRoduce-ion Team
Alice Underwood,
Stage Manager

Peter Fitzwater,
Technical Director

The Green Room Team - Dianne Gosden, Heather King and Judith Jones

The Choreography Team (left to right). Molly Matthews, who also co-directed the show, Ruth
Matthews and Lucy Matthews, who also plays Melindra, the Gypsy Queen.
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CDusicians and SingeRs

Kath de la Harpe,
Musical Director/ Arranger

I

Andrew Smith
Guitar/ Keyboard

Peter Holmes
Drums

Linda Humphrey

Sally Hurry

David Johnson

Julie Voice
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SftDDHIRt tSTftTt ft<itnTS
More than just a good plot.. .

01344 870100
34 High Street, Sunn inghi ll. Ascot , Berks hire SL5 9NE

www.sapphi re - estates.com

Chaprnans of Sunninghill
Kitcbell\\are & lIuusebold Goods
I.ronmong~Q. Tool~

56 HIGH STREET.
SUNNINGHILL
BERKSHIRE, SL5 9NF.

& DIY

Eltctrical Goods
Wa ler Softeners Salt

T: 01344 622792

Fimidf Arm\orics

www.chapmansironmongers.co.uk

For all your social media marketing under one roof

• DIGITAL MEDIA

• SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING

• SEO

• GOOGLE ADWORDS I PAY PER CLICK (PPC)

• BLOGc& CONTENT WRITING

• WEBSITE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

www.sociaiabode.co.uk

01252246519

e

Joanne@soCiaiabode.co,uk

OUR Chosen ChaRiries
Martha's Magic Steps
My name is Martha and I am 11 years old. I have a rare chromosome
disorder called microdeletion 16p13.11. It is so rare that only around
50 people worldwide have so far been diagnosed with the condition.
The condition varies from person to person, but for me it means I am
unable to roll, crawl, stand or walk. I have very poor fine motor skills,
I have a mild hearing loss and also wear glasses. I have epilepsy and
severe learning difficulties and I can't talk yet. I need an adult to help
me with everything I do. Despite all of these challenges I always have a
big smile on my face and enjoy listening to music and exploring books.
Mummy and Daddy are always looking for therapies and equipment that w ill help me to be
as independent as possible. Unfortunately, these cost lots of money which is why we are
all very grateful to the Quince Players for choosing to donate to Martha's Magic Steps - a
fund held at the Tree of Hope in my name. Over the last year, your donations have helped
fund two 3 week sessions of intensive therapy at the Footsteps Centre in Oxford and weekly
physiotherapy at home. We now also have an amazing walking machine called an Innowalk
and I also have an eye gaze computer that has opened up a whole new way for me to
communicate with everyone around me, just by using my eyes.
You can read more about me on my blog www.marthagraceblog.blogspot.co.uk
You can also make a donation online at www.justgiving.com/marthasmagicsteps
Thank you for your support. Martha x

Manor Green School
Manor Green is a maintained school
based in Maidenhead. We offer
outstanding education and therapy to
students aged 2 to 19, all of whom, due to
their complex special educational needs,
require specialist provision to succeed
academically and achieve lheir
full potential.
Manor Green School's mission statement is that of "Excellence for All" and the school's
aim is to make that statement a reality. We have high expectations and aspirations for our
students and some amazing work takes place at Manor Green School every day. A wide
range of curricular and enrichment activities inspire and help our students increase their
knowledge and independence and also develop skills, interests and talents. There is also
clear recognition of the importance of the development of each individual as a person who
will, one day, leave the school environment and live an adult life. We work closely with families
and carers, as well as members of the local community in order to promote this.

www.manorgreenschool.co.uk
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Spider's Web by Agatha Christie
Synopsis
Clarissa is the second wife of Henry Hailsham-Brown and is adept at spinning tales of
adventure for their bored diplomatic circle (she is the 'spider') . When a murder takes place
in her drawing room she finds live drama much harder to cope with , especially as it seems
the murderer is her young stepdaughter, Pippa. Worse still, the victim is the man who
broke up Henry's first marriage!
Desperate to dispose of the body before her husband arrives with an important politician ,
she enlists the help of her guests. Hilarity ensues when they are interrupted by the arrival of
wry detective, Inspector Lord.
A conscious parody of the detective thriller, Christie delivers a unique blend of suspense
and humour. There is tension and laughter in equal parts in an intricate plot of murder,
police, drug addiction , hidden doorways and secret drawers.

Cast
Sir Rowland Delahaye ...... ..... ........ .... bored diplomat and Clarissa's Uncle
Hugo Birch .. ...... ... ... ........ ..... ........ .... irascible diplomat
Jeremy Warrender .. .. ........ .. ... ... ...... .. younger than Sir Rowland & Hugo; a Private Secretary
Clarissa Hailsham-Brow n .................. Henry's second wife
Pippa Hailsham-Brown (aged 12-15) .. Henry's daughter, Clarissa's step-daughter
Mildred Peake .... .............................. a very eccentric gardener
Elgin ............ .. .. .......... ..... ... ....... .. .. .. . the butler
Oliver Costello .................... .. ............ villain of the piece!
Henry Hailsham-Brown .. ...... .. ........... Foreign Office supremo
Inspector Lord ....................... .. .... .. ... the local detective
Constable Jones ........ ............. ......... a good Welsh copper

Play Reading
Thur.,;day 24th January 2019 at 8.00pm, Cordes Hall, Sunninghill.

Audition Dates
Tuesday 29th & Thursday 31 st January 2019 at 8.00pm, Cordes Hall, Sunninghill.

Contact
For further details please contact Allison Sharpe on allison@asamail.co.uk or 07881 640600.

Simon Peste II Optometrist
Your local, independent optician
Offering a wide selection of choice in spectacles, sunglasses and contact lenses.
Eye exam inations available Tuesday to Saturday
Private and NHS patients
New digital imaging camera for retinal photographs
7 High Street, Sunninghill, Berkshire · 01344 624844
Free parking behind shop on Saturday

JEREMY DAVIES
WEALTH MANAGEMENT LLP
WEALTH MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

We provide an experienced
wealth management service
and offer specialist advice
in a wide range of areas
including:
• Investment planning
• Retirement planning
• Inheritance Tax planning

For further details contact
Jeremy Davies on:

Tel: 01344 624380
E: jeremy.davies@sjpp.co.uk
W: www.jeremydavieswm .co.uk
44-46 High Street, Sunninghill,
Ascot, Berkshire SL5 9NF

The journey from childhood to adulthood for children with special educational needs
can be difficult for parents, schools, employers and the children themselves.
I am an independent SEN consultant who can help, advise and support in all areas
of special educational needs.

Getting the Best for Special children .
www.jhoopersenconsulting.com
Mobile: 07720 898394
jennyhoopersenconsulting@gmail.com
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To find out what 's happening in the
Quince Players visit us at:

www.quinceplayers.com
On our website you 'll find details of:

.

• What shows are coming up
• How to book tickets
• How to join the Quince Players
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• Quince Players' social events
• and much , much more!
Or w rite to us and join our mailing
list by emailing:

quinceplayerspublicity@live.co.uk

"Our true intent is
all for your delight"
.

...
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NODA
The Quince Players are affiliated to the National Operatic and Dramatic
Association (NODA):
15 The Metro Centre, Peterborough, Cambridgeshire PE2 7UH
Tel: 01733374790· www.noda.org .uk
Twitter: @NODAtweets • FB : NationalOperaticDramaticAssociation
NODA aims to give a shared voice to the amateur theatre sector and
provide leadership and advice to enable amateur societies to tackle the
challenges and opportunities of the 21 st Century.
The Quince Players have won a number of commendations from NODA
for productions, individual performances and scenic design.
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To join the
Quince Players ...
To join the Quince Players,
please contact our Membership
Secretary, Jenny Hooper
on 07720 898394 or
jhooper258@bt internet.com

NEXT PRODUCTION

Spider's Web ...
PLAY READING
Thursday 24th January 2019 at
8.00pm, Cordes Hall , Sunninghill .
AUDITIONS
Tuesday 29th and Thursday 31 st
January 2019 at 8.00pm,
Cordes Hall, Sunninghill.
SHOW DATES
9-1 1th & 16-18th May 2019
For further information please
contact Allison Sharpe on
allison@asamail.co .uk
07881 640600

